
Introduction to molecular dynamics 
This practical provides a hands-on introduction to running a molecular dynamics simulation.  It will cover: 

• A brief introduction to the operating system Linux 
• The molecular visualisation program pymol 
• The MD visualisation program VMD 
• The MD program Gromacs (http://www.gromacs.org ) and associated software tools 

Section 1. A Brief Introduction to Linux 

Linux is an open source operating system that is contributed to by a large number of individuals distributed 
worldwide. It was originated by Linus Torvalds in 1991 as a copy of the Unix operating system.   

Each user is allocated a home directory.   

Each time you log in or open a new shell a you will start in this directory. 

The Linux filesystem is organised into a hierarchy or tree structure.  The top level directory is called the root 
directory which is specified by the character '/'. 

 

Working with Directories 
pwd Show you current directory (‘print working directory’) 

ls List all files and subdirectories in the current directory 

ls -l Do a long listing of all files. ‘-l’ is an option to the ls command 

cd dirname Change to directory 'dirname' 

cd .. Move up one directory 

cd Return to home directory 

cd / Move to the root directory 

mkdir test Make a new directory named 'test' 

rmdir test Delete the empty directory ‘test’ 

  



Editing Files 

The UNIX operating system contains a number of file editing programs.  The programs nedit and gedit 
are mouse-based editors.  

 nedit filename 

or 

 gedit filename 

Create a new file called test.txt and save it. 

Viewing Files 

The comands 'cat' and 'more' write text files to the text window.  The program 'xv' is useful for viewing image 
files.  Use these commands to view the file you have just made. 

cat test.txt Write the contents of ‘test.txt’ to the screen 

more test.txt Page through the text file ‘test.txt’.  Use the space bar to step through pages 

Wildcard Characters 

UNIX has several wildcard characters which can be used to specify multiple filenames.  The two most useful 
are: 

* Matches any character except a period (.).  Including no characters 

? Matches a single character 

ls * Lists of all files 

ls .*  Lists all files that start with a '.' 

ls *.pdb Lists all files that end in '.pdb' 

ls bloggs.??? Lists all files called 'bloggs' with a three character extension 

Moving and Deleting Files 

The most useful UNIX commands are those for moving, renaming and deleting files.  Beware that there is 
NO undelete command.  Once you have deleted a file it is gone forever! 

Be very careful with the command rm * 
 

mv oldname newname  Renames the file 'oldname' to 'newname 

mv bloggs.pdb ..  Moves the file 'bloggs.pdb' up one directory 

mv bloggs.pdb /usr/tmp Move the file blogss.pdb to the directory /usr/tmp 

cp foo foo_copy  Makes a copy of the file 'foo' called 'foo_copy' 

rm deadfile   Deletes the file 'deadfile' 

rm *.pdb   Deletes all files that end with the '.pdb' extension 



Section 2. An introduction to Pymol 

Pymol is a versatile molecular viewing program.  It is a useful tool for analysing molecular interactions – such 
as the interactions between a protein and a small-molecule ligand. Pymol can be used to perform some 
simple calculations, but it can not be used for complex modelling like molecular minimisation or molecular 
dynamics. 

This exercise will investigate the binding of HIV protease inhibitors to the enzyme HIV protease using Pymol.  
A short, if slightly old, introduction to HIV protease is available here (http://pdb101.rcsb.org/motm/6). 

Loading a molecule 

Molecules can be loaded in a number of ways.  Download the HIV protease containing the inhibitor darunavir 
(1T3R) from the protein databank (htpp://rcsb.org) and try it out. 

 

Opening files using the menus 

• File à Open à select 1T3R.pdb 

PDB structures using the command line 

Protein molecules can be loaded directly from the Protein Data Bank (PDB) using a command typed directly 
into the PYMOL> window. 

• fetch 1T3R 

  



Using the mouse in Pymol 

Pymol makes use of three mouse buttons (including the middle ‘wheel’ button).  The box in the lower left lists 
the function of the mouse buttons. 

Normal mouse controls 

• Left - rotate molecule (x, y axis and, at edges, z axis) 
• Middle - translate molecule (x, y) 
• Right - scale 
• Wheel – translate z 
• Middle click on a molecule to center 

 

With shift key 

• Left – move front clipping plane 
• Middle – move back clipping plane 

 
Selecting objects 

• The left mouse button is used to select objects 
• The right mouse button provides selection menu options 
• Clicking on Selecting Residues will toggle the selection between a number of options 

The object menus 

The all menu operates on all loaded objects.  The (sele) menu operates on atoms or molecules selected 
using the mouse or using the command line. 

 

A = action 

S = show 

H = hide 

L = label 

C = colour 

 

 

 

Clicking on menu for each 
molecule can be used to turn the 
display of individual entries on and 
off. 

  

 



The S (show), H (hide), L (label) and C (colour) menus 

 

 

You can show your molecule using lines, sticks, ribbons, cartoon as well as spheres and you can also show 
surfaces. 

• S à Organic à Sticks or Spheres  

Molecules can be coloured by element, but with carbon atoms  

Try out the different options.  The ‘colour by element’ option is particularly useful.  Select the ligand and use 
the C menu of the (sele) object to change the colours of the ligand atoms. 

Surfaces 

Surfaces can be generated using the S menu button.  The transparency of surfaces can be altered through 
the Settings menu.   

To create a good-looking image, follow the following steps using the all object. 

• HàEverything 
• SàCartoon 
• SàOrganicàSticks 
• S-àSurface 
• SettingsàTransparancyàSurfaceà60% 

Saving the session (Very Useful!!) 

Pymol can save the session in a file (.pse format), exactly as you left it, so that you can go back and work on 
it later. 

• File à Save Session As … 

 



The sequence viewer 

In toolbar on bottom right-hand side of screen click on “S”.  The sequence that appears at the top of the 
screen can be used to select individual residues. 

 

 

Question: Use the sequence viewer to identify the number of protein chains present in HIV protease. How 
many residues does each chain have? 

The A (action) menus 

The action menus do things to objects (atoms, molecules, etc).  There are a wide variety of functions. 

 

 
 

The measurement wizard 
This mode can be used to measure distances, angles, polar contacts (hydrogen bonds), etc.  It is available 
under WizardàMeasurement. 
 

Selecting residues ‘around’ the ligand 

• Use the mouse to select the ligand using a left-click. 
• Right-click on the ligand and using the menu select actionsàaroundàresidues within 4Å 
• Hide everything 
• Choose (sele) and SàAs lines 

  



INVESTIGATION PART A. An investigation of HIV protease 

 

1.  Describe the functions of HIV protease in the HIV virus.  Identify the catalytic residues and discuss the 
protease mechanism. the nature of the catalytic residues. 

2. Generate a diagram (or diagrams) that show the difference between unliganded (apo) protease and 
protease containing darunavir. 

Download apo protease and generate the symmetry related protomer: 

• fetch 2pc0 
• AàGenerateàwithin 4 A 
• Delete all symmetry related structures except 2pc0_050000 using Aàdelete object 

Download protease containing darunavir 

• fetch 4yoa 

Align 4oya to 2pc0 

• 2pc0àAàAlignàall to this 

3. Describe and discuss 1) the key interactions between darunavir and HIV protease and 2) the notable 
differences between the apo and liganded structures. 

 



Section 3. An introduction to VMD 

VMD – ‘Visual molecular dynamics’ http://www.ks.uiuc.edu/Research/vmd/ is a molecular visualisation 
program that is specifically designed for molecular dynamics data. 

Loading molecules 

Use the ‘Molecule File Browser’ window and press the ‘Browse’ button.  Loading a GROMACS trajectory 
(.xtc) also requires a .gro or .pdb format. 

 

Mouse controls 

VMD mouse controls have several modes 

• Hot key ‘r’ – Rotate mode 
• Hot key ‘t’ – Translate mode 
• Hot key ‘s’ – Scale mode 

Molecular representations 

The representations menu is available under Graphics->Representations. 

         

• Molecules are displayed using ‘representations’ – use the ‘Create Rep’ button. 
• Atoms can be selected by residue name etc. (e.g. resname Ala) or by single words ‘protein’ or ‘not 

water’. 
• Representation colouring is controlled by the ‘Draw Style’ tab. 
• MD trajectories can be smoothed using a Smoothing Window on the ‘Trajectory’ tab. 



Section 4. Molecular Dynamics of HIV Protease 

In this practical exercise you will perform a molecular dynamics simulation with, or without, a ligand present.  
You will analyse the dynamic behaviour of the ligand and investigate the influence of the ligand on the 
protein movements. 

The protein will make use of the molecular dynamics package GROMACS. (see http://www.gromacs.org) 

Building the simulation model 

Before beginning the simulation we must construct a starting model of the solvated protein.  PDB files of the 
protein and ligand have been prepared for you by 1) fixing any problems with the PDB file and correctly 
naming the atoms and 2) adding hydrogen atoms.  The files are 4YOA_edited.pdb and ligand_edited.pdb. 

One group of people will perform a simulation with protein only, the other group will model protein + bound 
ligand. 

You will be provided with a set of input files required to run the simulation.  

 

Download files from http://hydra.pharm.monash.edu.au/PSC3142/md_prac.tar 

Uncompress files and change into the md_prac directory 

• tar md_prac.tar 

• cd md_prac 

  



Protein only group 

Generate a topology file for the protein.  

The program pdb2gmx converts the pdb file to gromacs format (.gro) and creates a topology file (.itp). 
The topology file contains all the atom type and bonding information for the molecule (bonds, angles, 
dihedrals, etc).  We also need to specify the force field (gromos54a7) and water model (SPC). 

gmx pdb2gmx -f 4YOA_dimer_ed.pdb -o prot.gro -p prot.top -i prot.itp -ff 
gromos54a7_atb     -water spc 

Insert the model into a 6 x 6 x 6 nm periodic cell using the program gmx editconf 

gmx editconf -f prot.gro -box 6 6 6 -o prot_box.pdb 

Check the model using Pymol or VMD. 

 vmd prot_box.pdb  or pymol (then open the file using the menu) 

Perform an initial minimisation of the protein in a vacuum 

The model must be minimised before running the MD simulation to remove any bad contacts (clashing 
atoms) that may be present in the crystal structure. 

The GROMACS program ‘gmx grompp’ performs the simulation setup using information provided in 
the .mdp file and produces a file (.tpr) that is used as input by the main molecular dynamics program ‘gmx 
mdrun’.   

Inspect the .mdp file using a text editor (nedit).  How many steps will the minimisation run for? 

gmx grompp -f minim.mdp -c prot_box.pdb -p prot.top -o prot_min_vacuum.tpr 

Execute the minimisation 

gmx mdrun -v -deffnm prot_min_vacuum 

Convert the minimised structure to PDB format  

write_pdb prot_min_vacuum.gro 

and compare the minimised model to the initial model using Pymol or VMD using the new file 
prot_min_vacuum_new.pdb. 

Add water and ions 

We wish to model our protein in a realistic water environment and add chloride ions to make the whole 
system electrically neutral. Add 8 chloride ions and 6000 water molecules to a periodic cell that measures 60 
x 60 x 60 Å.  (Answer 6000 and 8 when prompted by the ‘random_box’ script). Note –O is Capital ‘O’ 

random_box -e prot_min_vacuum.gro wat.gro chloride.gro -x 60 -y 60 -z 60 -O 
system.gro 

Inspect the system using Pymol or VMD. 

write_pdb system.gro 

  



Perform a preliminary solvated MD simulation 

We perform an initial constant volume simulation to relax the initial model that we have constructed. Inspect 
the molecular dynamics input file (pr.mdp) using gedit.  How many steps will the simulation run for 
(nsteps)?  What temperature will the simulation be performed at (ref_t)? 

gmx grompp -f pr.mdp -c system.gro -p prot_wat.top -o md1.tpr 

Run the simulation. 

gmx mdrun -deffnm md1 -v 

Inspect the system using VMD. 

vmd md1.gro md1.xtc 

Examine the log file (md1.log).  What information does it provide about the simulation? 

Generate plots from the log file in .png format. 

cexplot md1.log -f png 

Examine the plots of temperature and total energy.  What do they tell you about the simulation? 

Run the real simulation 

Now we run the real, constant pressure simulation.  Inspect the molecular dynamics input file (md.mdp) 
using gedit  How many steps will the simulation run for?  What temperature and pressure (ref_p) will the 
simulation be performed at?  What other conditions have changed from the previous run? 

Process the mdp file. 

gmx grompp -f md.mdp -c md1.gro -p prot_wat.top -o md2.tpr 

Run the simulation in background (this is the function of the ‘&’ at the end of the line). 

gmx mdrun –v -deffnm md2 & 

  



Protein+ligand group 

Generate a topology file for the complex.  

The program pdb2gmx converts the pdb file to gromacs format (.gro) and creates a topology file (.itp). 
The topology file contains all the atom type and bonding information for the molecule (bonds, angles, 
dihedrals, etc.).  We also need to specify the force field (gromos54a7) and water model (SPC). 

gmx pdb2gmx -f 4YOA_dimer_ed.pdb -o prot.gro -p prot.top -i prot.itp -ff 
gromos54a7_atb     -water spc  

Combine the protein and the ligand (note –O is capital letter O). 

mol_combine prot.gro ligand_ed_sort.pdb -O complex.pdb 

Insert the model into a 6 x 6 x 6 nm periodic cell 

gmx editconf -f complex.pdb -box 6 6 6 -o complex_box.pdb 

 Check the model using Pymol or VMD. 

 vmd complex_box.pdb  or pymol (then open the file using the menu) 

Perform an initial minimisation of the complex in a vacuum 

The model must be minimised before running the MD simulation to remove any bad contacts (clashing 
atoms) that may be present in the crystal structure. 

The GROMACS program ‘gmx grompp’ performs the simulation setup using information provided in 
the .mdp file and produces a file (.tpr) that is used as input by the main molecular dynamics program ‘gmx 
mdrun’.   

Inspect the .mdp file using a text editor (gedit).  How many steps will the minimisation run for? 

gmx grompp -f minim.mdp -c complex_box.pdb -p complex.top -o 
complex_min_vacuum.tpr  

Execute the minimisation 

gmx mdrun -v -deffnm complex_min_vacuum  

Convert the minimised structure to PDB format and compare the minimised model to the initial model using 
Pymol or VMD. 

write_pdb complex_min_vacuum.gro 

Add water and ions 

We wish to model our protein in a realistic water environment and add chloride ions to make the whole 
system electrically neutral. Add 8 chloride ions and 6000 water molecules to a periodic cell that measures 60 
x 60 x 60 Å.  (Answer 6000 and 8 when prompted by the ‘random_box’ script). Note –O is Capital ‘O’ 

random_box -e complex_min_vacuum.gro wat.gro chloride.gro -x 60 -y 60 -z 60 -O 
system.gro 

Convert the output .gro file to .pdb format 

write_pdb system.gro this generates system_new.pdb 

Inspect the system using Pymol or VMD. 



Perform a preliminary solvated MD simulation 

We perform an initial constant volume simulation to relax the initial model that we have constructed. Inspect 
the molecular dynamics input file (pr.mdp) using gedit.  How many steps will the simulation run for 
(nsteps)?  What temperature will the simulation be performed at (ref_t)? 

gmx grompp -f pr.mdp -c system.gro -p complex_wat.top -o md1.tpr 

Run the simulation 

gmx mdrun –v -deffnm md1 

Inspect the system using VMD. 

vmd md1.gro md1.xtc 

Examine the log file (md1.log).  What information does it provide about the simulation? 

Generate plots from the log file in .png format. 

cexplot md1.log -f png 

Examine the plots of temperature and total energy.  What do they tell you about the simulation? 

Run the real simulation 

Now we run the real, constant pressure simulation.  Inspect the molecular dynamics input file (md.mdp) 
using gedit  How many steps will the simulation run for?  What temperature and pressure (ref_p) will the 
simulation be performed at?  What other conditions have changed from the previous run? 

Process the mdp file. 

gmx grompp -f md.mdp -c md1.gro -p complex_wat.top -o md2.tpr 

Run the simulation in background (this is the function of the ‘&’ at the end of the line). 

gmx mdrun –v -deffnm md2 & 

 



INVESTIGATION PART B. Simulation Analysis 

Having run the MD simulations with and without the ligand present, we wish to analyse the differences 
between the liganded and unliganded enzymes.  Get together in protein only and protein+ligand group pairs 
to analyse the data from both sets of simulations. 

Analyse the MD log file 

Examine the liganded and unliganded trajectories using Pymol and/or VMD. 

Graph the contents of the log file (this plots all of the output variables as .png files) 

cexplot md2.log –f png 

Using the graphs and  

• How many nanoseconds did your simulation run for? 
• How long did the simulation take (look at the end of the log file). 
• What was the timestep? 
• What temperature was the simulation run at (in °C, in K)? 
• What pressure was the simulation run at? 

(All of the above information should go in the ‘Methods’ section of your report). 

Visualise the trajectories 

The shrink script provided will process your simulation output to delete the water molecules and convert 
the gromacs format files to .pdb format.  This makes the output file much smaller and easier to use.   

shrink md2 

The output file ‘md2_small.pdb’ can be read using VMD (VMD provides useful options for the analysis of 
MD trajectories). 

Use the VMD ‘RMSD Visualiser’ to align the protein (Extensions->Analysis->RMSD Visualiser). 

Investigate the effect of smoothing the trajectory in VMD. 

 



Compare the liganded and unliganded trajectories  

Obtain a copy of both the liganded and unliganded simulations (copy the md2_small.pdb file from your 
partner group – but rename it so that you don’t overwrite your version).   

Use VMD or Pymol (or even Maestro) to investigate the interactions between the ligand and the protein over 
the course of the simulation.  What are the key interactions? 

Investigate protein flexibility 

Graph the protein RMSD (deviation from the initial structure) over the course of the simulation (for both the 
liganded and unliganded simulations). (Use Extensions->Analysis->RMSD Visualiser) 

Your Report 

Write up a brief report (no more than 6 pages, including figures) containing Aims, Method, 
Results/Discussion and your Conclusions.  The report should discuss the differences you observe between 
the liganded and unliganded simulations. 

 


